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December 5, 1990

Socratary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

Attention: Docketing and Services Branch
Daar NRC Secretary!

I am pleased for the opportunity to offer the following
comments on behalf or sno New Jersey Board of Public Utilities(NJBPU) regarding the proposed Policy Statement concerningeconomicreactors, performance incentivo programs for commercial nuclear

.

which was pub ished in the october 26, 1990 PederalRegister.

Let no state at the outset that the NJDPU uhares the viewexpressed in the proposed policy Statement that the estah'ishment
of economic performance incontivos which encourage improved
performance by utilitiea in operating nuclear facilities' can
fostor improved safety as well an operating performance.
short, We beliove that the Well run plants are generally theInsafor plants.

since 1987.New Jorsey has had nuclear performance standards in place
review of tho original standarda.During 1989 and early 1990 the NJBPU conducted a

The standards were re\f.awod toexamine:a number of factors, including the proper allocation of
risks of reactor performance between utility shareholdors andratepayers
as voll as,tho impact of tt4the appropriateness of the target performanco leveln,
the plants. standards on the safe operation of

,

An a result of the review, a number of program
modifications were onacted by the NJBPU in early 1990. Mostnotably, the changes instituted this year included a reduction in
the " null tone" to plus or minus five percent around the targot
risk sharing formulan and calculation methodologios.aggregato annual capacity factor as well as modifications to the
Specifically, in the original ntandards a risk allocation of 20%
of replacement power costs was assessed to utility shareholders L
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when performance dropped below 60 percent
" null zone"). (the lower and of the
the 70 percent targot. Replacement power costs wore calculated back to i

resulted in the potential for a sharp threshold or "hardOur review revealed that thin methodology
shouldor", as it van referred to in our proccodings.
previously indicated,nodified standards which took offect earlier this year have,

The

reduced thu band to plus or minus 5 percont. maintained the concept of a " null zono" but
ac

Moreover the 3

replacement power coats subject to risk allocation aro,now l

way back to the 70 porcent target. calculated from tho edge of the " null tono", rather than all tho
clininated the potential for nharp throcholds.Theno changes havo

Wa believe that the standards in place in Now Jorsey
comport with the guidelines for incontive programa as set forthin the policy Statoment. Indood, the NJBpU and itc staff have
carnfully monitored the NRC'n views regarding the safety-related
nopects of performanco incontivos expressod in various unofficial
forums over the past few years, and these views wore carefullyconsidered in developing the present standards.statement 10 The Policy
vievo expressed by the NRC and its ctaff.in large measuro in agreement with the previous
been aware for nome time that the NRC, whilo judging the impactSpecifically, we have
of performanco standards on safety to be small, has had concerns
with respect to tho impact on safety of uharp thresholds,
measuramont of performanco over very short timo intervals,
of a " null tone" and inappropriate reliance on SALP ocoros. lack

official policy StaWo support the effort undertaken by the NRC to develop an
incontivo programs tement with respect to nucient performanco
nuclear roactors must be the top priority, and regulators mustobviously, the safe oporation of commercial
tako cognizanco of potential impacto on safe oporations of theirratomaking policies. .

Indeed, we are encouraged that the policyStatement neems to indicato the NRC's support of the notion that
a properly designed performance standard can actually enhance thesafe oporation of nuclear facilities.
the critical oconomio regulatory tools which such standardsCombining this aspect with
provido in terms of providing for an equitable sharing of therinks of poor nuclear performance betwoon utility shareholdernand ratepayers, the bonofits of nuclear performanco standardsscom clear.

provido policy guidelinos on the safety impact of performancoIn conclusion, the NJBpU supports the effort of the NRC to|

standardo.
charactoristics which may unintentionally croate pervorsoWe support the goal of avoiding certain program
short-term financial incontives for utility plant operators or
managers to make c:ocinions which compromiue safety.
that, while we believe that the performanco standards haveI would note

operatn those plants, no information wac brought forth in ourheightened the utilitiec' awareness of the need to officiently
recent review proceeding in New Jersey which wouldconclusion that load to thethe utility operation policies have boon altered
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in any manner which would lupact on the nafety of the facilities
.

Again, thank you for the opportunity to comment on theproposed Policy statement.

V ry w ly youro,
,J .<s --- -

Scott A. Woiner, President
Board of Public Utilities
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